
Coaches Privacy Policy

This document illustrates how the coaches at Westcliff  Hardcourt Tennis Club collect and use your 
data in their day to day business of  tennis coaching.

How we collect you  information
Most information we collect is given to us by yourself  when you phone, email or text to book a lesson. 
Sometimes a friend or relative may pass on your data to us if  they purchase a coaching gift voucher for 
you.

The types of  data we collect

Typically, we collect your landline number, mobile number and email address. In the case of  junior play-
ers, we collect date of  births for age-grouping purposes.

We collect any health or medical details you are willing to volunteer. All the coaches are trained in first 
aid, and having knowledge of  known medical conditions can be helpful in an accident or emergency sit-
uation. Examples, of  health issues you might volunteer would be asthma, allergies epilepsy, etc.

We have access to full address details, if  required, via the Club's database run by the membership secre-
tary. The Club has it's own privacy policy which complies with GDPR.

How do we use your data

We use you data to contact you to: arrange coaching lessons, communicate or write to you, and issue re-
minders about unpaid fees.

How we use third parties

To reach a wide number of  members quickly we use Mailchimp (Privacy Policy), an online bulk email 
platform. We also use Voodoo (Privacy Policy), a online bulk text messaging service. We use these ser-
vices to inform you about tennis camps and tennis activities taking place at the club. Both companies 
are market leaders and GDPR compliant with strict privacy policies of  their own.

Sharing your information with others

We will never share or sell your data with others and will never transfer your data to third parties. With 
your approval we may pass on your mobile number or email address to another club member for the 
purpose of  arranging a game.

How long do we hold your information

We hold you data for as long as you are a member of  the Club or taking part in one of  our coaching 
programmes. All the coaches are self-employed and must, by law, retain bookkeeping records for a peri-
od of  six years. The details retained for bookkeeping are your full name, the fee you paid, and the 
method of  payment. All other contact data will be deleted 3 months after you are no longer a member 
of  the club or participating in a coaching programme.

Making a complaint

You can query or make a complaint about our privacy methods at any time by contacting: Graham 
Broadley (The Head Coach) on 07948 726309 or by email coachgraham@zoho.com
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http://www.westcliffhard.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Privacy-Policy-1.pdf
https://mailchimp.com/features/landing-pages/?_ga=2.82194582.1290749467.1527077086-1461459319.1469893624
https://mailchimp.com/legal/privacy/?_ga=2.82194582.1290749467.1527077086-1461459319.1469893624
https://www.voodoosms.com
https://help.voodoosms.com/pricing-security-privacy-and-terms/privacy-and-terms/voodoosms-privacy-policy
mailto:coachgraham@zoho.com

